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Introduction
Vision provided through periscopes and other sighting devices in current armored combat vehicles often limits the ability of crews to quickly detect hazards and other threats within their local environment. Therefore, when not actively engaged in combat, vehicle commanders often prefer direct line-of-sight of their local environment (e.g., via open-hatch or name-tag position), sacrificing armor protection for an unobstructed view of the area around their vehicle. In urban terrain, however, hazards can lie at all azimuths and elevations, and open-hatch operations are particularly risky. Operational requirements for future combat systems manned ground vehicles state that Soldiers must maintain platform capability while operating in the closed-hatch position. This necessitates indirect-vision systems that provide the field-of-view and resolution to effectively perform area security and target acquisition tasks.
Analyses of the functions and tasks of crewmembers using the Improved Performance Research Integration Tool (IMPRINT) indicate that Soldiers will often experience high levels of workload when scanning for targets and performing other critical tasks concurrently (Mitchell et al., 2004 ; U.S. Department of Defense, 2005) . In an effort to reduce the burden on overtaxed resources and enhance situational awareness and understanding, U.S. Army researchers are investigating new technologies and techniques to help Soldiers perform area security and target acquisition tasks. Although the technology needed to detect targets and provide target location cues in one's local environment is not fully mature, research examining and quantifying the advantages of such techniques is considered an important first step. The findings of Glumm et al. (2006 Glumm et al. ( , 2007 , shown in table 1, indicate that when cues are provided about the location of targets, time to first shot can potentially be reduced by 43% and the percentage of hits increased by 55% compared to a baseline (no cue) condition for a simulated shooting task. Improvements were also found in the performance of a secondary communications task (22%), along with reductions in perceived workload (12%). For the purpose of their assessment of cueing techniques, Glumm et al. (2006 Glumm et al. ( , 2007 assumed that the automated system which provided the target location cues would detect 100% of the targets with no false alarms. However, it was recognized that, in the real world, it was unlikely that such a system would be totally reliable. As research has shown, decreases in the reliability of automated systems can affect their use and reduce the potential benefits they were thought to provide over nonautomated systems. compared data points derived from 20 studies measuring performance with automated systems that varied in reliability and a baseline, nonautomated condition. Their analysis indicated that when the reliability of the automated system was about 70% or below, performance with the automated system was no better than performance with the nonautomated system. Table 1 . Percent difference in target acquisition performance and workload between baseline (no cues) and unimodal (Glumm et al., 2006) and multimodal (Glumm et al., 2007) a Computed from weighted ratings of mental, physical, and temporal demands, performance, effort, and frustration using the National Aeronautics and Space Administration-Task Load Index (NASA-TLX).
There are several challenges associated with incorporating automated target acquisition systems in real operational environments. One such challenge involves the operator's degree of reliance on the automated system. Studies have indicated that underutilization (disuse) and overutilization (misuse) of automation can occur regardless of the level of system reliability (Beck et al., 2000; Dzindolet et al., 2001 Dzindolet et al., , 2003 . Automation bias (overestimation of system ability) and overly trusting the system can lead to misuse, whereas self-serving bias (overestimation of one's own ability) and overly distrusting the system can lead to disuse (Dzindolet et al., 2001 (Dzindolet et al., , 2006 . The reasons for inappropriate use of automation are many, reflecting differences among individuals as well as changes in judgment and attitudes that can occur with changes in the situation or the environment. Operators may tend to rely on an automated system as an effort-saving strategy (Mosier and Skitka, 1996) particularly during periods of high workload (Parasuraman et al., 1993) or when fatigued (Dzindolet et al., 2006) .
Another challenge associated with incorporating automated target acquisition systems in real operational environments is associated with the reliability (or accuracy) of the systems. As with all predicative technologies, there is the possibility of type I (i.e., false positive) and type II (i.e., false negative) errors. The system might indicate that a target is present when it is not (i.e., a false alarm), or the system might indicate that a target is not present when it is (i.e., a miss). An automated system that identifies the location of targets may also indicate that a target is at one location when the target is at another location. All of these errors can have serious consequences. False alarms can potentially result in fratricide. Friendly lives can also be lost if targets are missed or errors made in localization. In a combat situation, if the false alarm rate of the automated system is high, it is believed that the potential for a missed target and loss of life might dissuade Soldiers from totally ignoring the system, but delays in responding to system alerts are possible. If false alarm rates are perceived to be too high or annoying, Soldiers may attempt to disable the system. If the miss rate of an automated system is high, it is expected that Soldiers would remain highly responsive to system alerts but continue to scan for targets as if no automation were provided. Thus, an automated target detection system that is prone to misses may not yield the anticipated benefits in reduced workload and enhanced secondary task performance.
Much of the research on automated target acquisition systems is geared toward highlighting the effectiveness of the particular system and often neglects examining the reliability of an automated system (specifically, the tendency for type I errors). Just as in the previously mentioned studies (Glumm et al., 2006 (Glumm et al., , 2007 , much research assumes that the automated system which provided the target location cues would detect 100% of the targets with no false alarms. It is recognized that, in the real world, it is unlikely that such a system would be 100% reliable. As research has shown, decreases in the reliability of automated systems can affect their use and reduce the potential benefits they were thought to provide over nonautomated systems. In fact, found that when the reliability of the automated system was about 70% or below, the performance with the automated system was no better than performance without the automated system. Therefore, carefully examining the effects of the reliability of an automated target detection system or technique is critical when incorporating it into operational environments. This document will describe an effort designed to quantify the effects of reliability of an automated target detection system on a target acquisition task. The effects of system reliability are often reflected in visual scanning behavior, so this effort will also monitor visual scanning (i.e., eye and head movements) behavior associated with different levels of system reliability.
Purpose
Quantifying the effects of the reliability of an automated target detection system will help to define design standards for such a system. The purpose of this investigation was to quantify the effects of reductions in the reliability of an automated target detection system on visual scanning behavior, target detection, and subjective workload. Three levels of system reliability were assessed: (1) 90% reliability or 10% misses, (2) 75% reliability or 25% misses, and (3) 60% reliability or 40% misses. The data obtained at these reliability levels were compared with data obtained in the baseline, nonautomated condition in which no cues were provided about the presence or location of targets.
There were three general hypotheses in this study. First, it was hypothesized that the time to detect targets would increase and the percentage of detected targets would decrease with each decrease in level of reliability, due to differences between conditions in the number of missed targets and the size of the display area to be searched in the absence of cues about target location. It was hypothesized that no significant differences would be found between the baseline condition and the 60% level of reliability on these measures.
Second, it was hypothesized that eye movements would increase with each decrease in the level of reliability due to increases in the number of targets missed by the automated system, the frequency of search, and the size of the display area to be searched in the absence of cues about target location. Also as eye movements increase, the duration and frequency of eye fixations would decrease. We expected no significant differences between the baseline condition and the 60% level of reliability on these measures.
Finally, it was hypothesized that subjective ratings of workload would increase with each decrease in the level of reliability, due to increases in the number of targets missed by the automated system, the frequency of search, and the size of the display area to be searched in the absence of cues about target location. We expected no significant differences between the baseline condition and the 60% level of reliability.
Methodology

Participants
Twelve male Marines from the U.S. Marine Corps Detachment at Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD, participated in this research. Participants ranged in age from 18 to 24 years (20.1 ± 0.64). 
Apparatus
Control Station and Target Scenario
The control station simulated the crew station within the Crew Integration and Automated Testbed Army Technology Demonstrator (CAT-ATD) depicted in figure 1 (left). The crew station consisted of a fixed-base driving simulator with three screens that provided a view in * Mean ± standard error. front of a vehicle that was traveling through a virtual environment (figure 1, right). Each screen was 17 in diagonal, with a resolution of 1280 × 1024 pixels. Each of the three screens provided a 40° horizontal view of the scene in front of the vehicle, for a total field-of-view of 120°. The three screens were positioned side by side, with the left and right screens at a 30° angle relative to the center display. The seat position of each participant was adjusted so that his eye position was referenced to a fixed, external reference point 50 cm from the plane of the center display and his back comfortably rested against the back of the seat. The image that was presented across the three screens was a simulation of the view provided by three fixed cameras mounted on a vehicle traveling at a constant speed of 5 mph through urban terrain.
The simulated environment scene included streets and intersections bordered by one-and twostory buildings. Stationary human figures (i.e., targets) were placed within the scene (see figure 2 ). The urban scene and human figures were generated by custom software called SimCreator (Realtime Technologies, Inc). A standard, three-speaker system (Dell, A525) was used to present the auditory cues about the location of targets in those conditions where cues are presented. The driving simulator also included a steering wheel. Participants did not use the steering wheel to drive through the scenarios because they were only required to ride through each scenario. However, a button located on the steering wheel was used by each participant to indicate that a target was detected. 
Target Location Cues
Audio speech cues provided the location of a target in the simulation relative to the participant. All cues were provided verbally in a clock-type format (e.g., "2 o'clock -2 o'clock!"). All cues were prerecorded in a female voice, were normalized, and noise reduction was applied. For each audio signal, the peak sound pressure level (SPL) through the participant's headphones was 73-dB SPL as measured through an artificial ear. A sample view of the three simulator displays is shown in figure 3 . All targets appeared in the proximity of five clock positions (i.e., 10, 11, 12, 1, and 2 o'clock) within the 120° horizontal field of view in front of the simulated vehicle (figure 3). 
Head/Eye Tracker
The eye and head movements of each participant were tracked using a faceLAB 4 * Head/EyeTracking System. The tracking system observed natural eye and head movement at a spatial resolution of ~0.5°. The tracker is a camera-based system that computes and logs all eye and head movement data in real time, along with data on measurement reliability. The eye and head movement data were synchronized with the target detection data from the simulation software.
Questionnaires
A demographics questionnaire was administered to obtain background information about each participant (appendix A). Before the experiment began, each participant was asked to complete a motion sickness questionnaire to obtain a baseline for comparison with levels of symptoms experienced during and after the experiment (Kennedy et al., 1992 ) (appendix B). Upon completion of each of the four conditions, a postcondition questionnaire was administered to gather each participant's opinions and comments regarding the preceding experimental condition (appendix C). The NASA-TLX with paired comparisons was used to assess the participant's experience of workload (Hart and Staveland, 1988) (appendix D) . This technique uses rating scales to assess mental, physical, and temporal demands, performance, effort, and frustration.
* faceLAB 4 is a trademark of 5DT Products. 
Experimental Design
Each participant completed two trials within each of the four test conditions (for a total of eight driving trials). The test conditions were baseline (no target location cues), 60% reliability, 75% reliability, and 90% reliability. The baseline condition referred to a condition when no audio cues were present. The 60%, 75%, and 90% reliability conditions referred to a condition where 60%, 75%, and 90% of the target presentations (respectively) were accompanied by an audio cue. The order of reliability conditions was counterbalanced among the participants. The duration of each trial was ~5 1/2 min. During each trial, 20 targets were presented at different locations within the urban scene and each trial was presented twice, for a total of 40 target presentations per experimental condition. All targets were stationary human figures that were revealed as the participant's vehicle moved through each trial (figure 2). From the participant's perspective, the initial distance of each target ranged from 25 to 50 m. The targets were randomly selected from a set of 10 human-figure models available within the simulation software. Each human figure had distinct characteristics that each participant identified at the time the target was detected to verify that the target had been seen. Each target was presented one at a time for 3 to 5 s. The time interval between target presentations was randomized and ranged from 5 to 20 s. The primary task of the participants was to detect and identify targets while riding through an urban terrain. Participants did not use the steering wheel to drive through the scenarios because they were only required to ride through each trial. However, a button located on the steering wheel was used by each participant to indicate that a target was detected. Participants were asked to provide a verbal description of each target detected. The investigator recorded whether or not the target descriptions were accurate. This was done to ensure that there were no erroneous button presses.
The dependent variables in this study included measures of target acquisition performance, visual scanning (eye movements), and subjective ratings of workload. In the target acquisition task, the dependent variables were target detection time and the percent of correct detections. Target detection time was computed from the time at which any portion of the target is revealed in the display to the time the participant pressed the button on the steering wheel. The percent detections measured the percentage of targets correctly detected by the participant. The dependent variables associated with visual scanning were fixation duration and fixation frequency. Mean eye fixation duration measured the average time of eye fixations during a ride, where fixations were defined as periods of at least 100 ms during which gaze position did not change more than 0.5°of visual angle (Jacob, 1993) . Fixation frequency was computed by dividing the total number of fixations by the total time(s) in a given condition. Overall workload scores were computed from the weighted ratings on each of six dimensions of perceived workload (i.e., mental, physical, and temporal demands, performance, effort, and frustration) obtained with the NASA-TLX.
Procedures
Training Procedures
Each volunteer was briefed on the purpose of the investigation, the procedures to be followed during the study, and any risks involved in his participation. The investigator read the volunteer agreement affidavit aloud to the participant who followed along, and any questions the participant might have regarding the study were addressed. If the participant agreed to take part in the investigation, he completed the information on the last page of the affidavit and signed it. A demographic questionnaire was then administered to the participant to obtain pertinent background information. Also, a motion sickness questionnaire was completed to obtain a baseline for comparison, with levels of symptoms experienced during the study and at the conclusion of testing. The investigator then calibrated the head/eye tracker to obtain optimal eye-and head-tracking performance. After the head/eye tracker had been calibrated, the participant received instruction on how to rate his workload experience using the NASA-TLX. The participant then completed one 3-min practice ride in each of the four experimental conditions, with 2-min breaks between each ride. Prior to each ride, the participant was informed of the experimental condition he would receive. And after each ride, the participant was informed of the number of targets he did not detect during the ride. After the last training ride, the participant practiced completing the NASA-TLX to rate his workload experience.
Test Procedures
After a 5-min rest break, the test period began. Before each ride, the participant was informed of the experimental condition he would receive. The participant completed two rides in each of the four experimental conditions. Upon completion of each condition, the participant completed the NASA-TLX to rate his workload experience and a postcondition questionnaire to obtain comments regarding the target detection task in the condition just completed. The investigator informed the participant of the number of undetected targets in that condition. During the testing, participants were monitored for symptoms of motion sickness. At the conclusion of testing, participants completed motion sickness questionnaires to identify any elevated symptoms of motion sickness. None of the participants experienced motion sickness during this investigation.
Results
Linear mixed models (McCulloch, 2003) were used to analyze the effects of reliability on target detection and eye movements. Fixed factors in the linear mixed model were reliability level, condition order, and target location. Random factors were participant, participant*condition *order, and participant*condition*order*location. Post hoc evaluations were pair-wise comparisons using the least significant differences method. All statistics were reported with outliers removed. Outliers and missing data accounted for >1% of the data and were generally associated with errors. All means were reported as mean ± standard error. In addition to significant main effects, statistical trends (0.05 < p ≤ 0.10) were also reported, as these trends might become main effects with larger sample sizes.
Detection Time
A linear mixed model revealed a significant condition effect in detection time among the four reliability conditions (F 3, 30 = 3.4, p ≤ 0.04). Pair-wise comparisons revealed that detection times during the 60% reliability condition (p < 0.05) were significantly faster than detection times during the baseline and 90% reliability conditions (see figure 4) . Although the 75% reliability condition was also relatively faster than the baseline and 90% conditions, this difference was not statistically significant. There was no significant difference between the baseline and 90% reliability conditions. 
Percent of Detections
The linear mixed model did not reveal a significant effect of condition on the percent of detections (baseline: 97.5 ± 1.0; baseline: 97.9 ± 1.0; baseline: 99.2 ± 0.4; baseline: 98.1 ± 0.8). There was, however, an order effect (F 3, 30 = 7.0, p ≤ 0.01) where participants identified significantly less targets in their first test condition (95.6 ± 0.71) than the three subsequent conditions (99.0 ± 0.65); all p's < 0.02.
Eye Movements
A linear mixed model did not reveal any significant differences in fixation duration or fixation frequency between the different conditions.
Questionnaires
The analysis did not reveal a significant effect for reliability level on the overall weighted workload scores that were obtained from the ratings on each of the six dimensions (i.e., mental, physical and temporal demands, performance, effort, and frustration) of perceived workload. Additionally, there were no significant effects revealed on the six individual dimensions of perceived workload. Responses on the postcondition questionnaire also indicated no significant differences between participant's reports of task difficulty and ease of target detection between the different levels of reliability. No participants exhibited notable motion sickness symptoms, and none reported any moderate/severe motion sickness as a result of the test conditions.
Discussion
Identifying the advantages of information provided by an automated target detection system is essential in defining design standards for such a system. The objective of this research was to quantify the effects of the percentage of targets missed by an automated system, which provides auditory cues about target location, on target detection performance. The findings of this study will be discussed in light of the hypotheses.
It was hypothesized that as the levels of reliability of the automated system decreased and more targets were missed by the system, the time to detect targets would increase and the percentage of detected targets would decrease. It was also hypothesized that there would be no differences found between the 60% level of reliability and the baseline conditions. The trend of increasing detection time (from 60% to 90%) with increasing reliability was contrary to the hypothesis that detection time would decrease with increasing reliability (i.e., additional sensory cues). The direct relationship between reliability and detection time indicated that the type of cue used in this experiment may not have been conducive to the particular environment. If the targets were less distinguishable from the environment, the results may have shown the inverse relationship we are accustomed to seeing between reliability and detection time. However, the salience of the target resulted in similar performance between experimental trials with relatively high levels of reliability and trials with no cues at all (i.e., the baseline condition). Another contributor to the direct relationship of reliability and detection time may be the detail provided to each participant regarding the experimental condition that he received. As a result of being provided with this information, participants' performance may have been biased. As the reliability decreased, the priority of the target detection task may have increased. On the contrary, the participants may have prioritized the target detection task less as reliability increased because of their awareness regarding the percentage of cues that they would receive. Also, results that showed the greatest improvement over baseline in the condition with 60% reliability contradicted the findings of , which stated that reliabilities >70% actually provided no improvements over baseline. However, these findings indicated that the cue may have been used as a general audio alert, which increased participant's engagement with the task. Furthermore, the fact that detection time increased with increasing reliabilities indicated that it may have taken longer to interpret the cue than it did to locate the target in the environment alone. As the number of cues the participant interpreted increased, so too did the average detection time per target. With this being the case, the trend of increasing detection time with increasing reliability may be traced to an overreliance on cues which were unsuitable for the task environment.
Also, contrary to the hypothesis and regardless of the reliability level, the relatively high amount of targets identified (98.7 ± 0.4) supported the argument that the targets in this experiment were likely too salient to identify the effects of different reliability levels on target detection reaction time and accuracy. In fact, participants indicated in the postcondition questionnaires that although the target cues were helpful in locating targets, the targets were easy to locate and that despite the reliability level, they looked for targets almost all of the time.
The second hypothesis states that eye movements will increase with each decrease in the level of reliability due to increases in the number of targets missed by the automated system, the frequency of search, and the size of the display area to be searched in absence of cues about target location. Due to extensive amount of effort that went into the development of the simulated task environments, we were unable to configure the eye/head tracking system in a way that would allow us to examine complete range of eye measures needed to fully characterize and analyze eye movement and behavior. However, we were able to conduct an exploratory analysis of the effects of reliability on fixation frequency and duration. These analyses did not support this hypothesis, with no significance differences in fixation frequency or duration between the different levels or reliability. This finding was consistent with the lack of behavioral differences (i.e., accuracy) between the different levels of reliability. Participants did indicate that despite the reliability level, they looked for targets almost all of the time, which may have also contributed to the lack of significant differences in eye-tracking measures among the reliability levels.
Finally, the third hypothesis states that subjective ratings of workload would increase with each decrease in reliability. It was also hypothesized that no significant differences would be found between the 60% level of reliability and the baseline condition in eye movements and subjective ratings of workload. Although the findings contradicted the hypothesis, workload results between the 60%, 75%, and 90% reliability levels reflected corresponding performance results (i.e., no significant difference between reliability levels). This finding was consistent with the common and direct correlation between performance and subjective workload.
Conclusions and Future Work
Past research has indicated that automated target acquisition systems augment target detection in a way that facilitates faster detection times and increased target detection (McKinley et al., 1994; Simpson et al., 2004) . However, in real-world applications, such target acquisition systems provide imperfect target classification and are prone to type I and type II errors when attempting to identify targets in operational environments. Furthermore, past research indicates a direct relationship between the reliability of the target acquisition system and performance on the target detection task . However, few studies address the effect of cue format and target salience on task performance (with respect to reliability level). This experiment highlighted the importance of such context on cueing effectiveness. For this experiment, the salience of the cues paired with nonconducive cue format produced an inverse relationship between reliability and task performance (contradicting findings by previous researchers). Overdependence on these cues, for which interpretation appeared to take longer than target detection alone, resulted in target detection times that actually increased with increasing reliability. Results from this experiment also showed that even infrequent audio tones (as seen in the 60% reliability condition) could potentially increase operator awareness by acting as a general alerting mechanism, resulting in faster target detection times when compared to a baseline condition (i.e., no cue at all). These results provide invaluable information regarding the contextual importance of target detection cues and importance of cue format for target acquisition systems in operational environments.
Additional studies are needed to further explore the advantages of utilizing an automated system to provide target location cues. Future investigations should further investigate the effects of cue format and target salience on target acquisition performance by exploring different types of cue presentations as well as different types and locations of cues within the local environment. And cue presentations shouldn't be limited to just auditory alerts; future work should also compare the effects of cues presented using different modalities as well as cues presented using different combinations of modalities (e.g., visual and audio). In addition, future experiments should also investigate the benefits of target location cues compared to general attention alerts (i.e., a random or time-driven tone that occurs throughout a trial), as general alerts are much easier to employ in real-world applications because they aren't dependent on complex target detection systems. Furthermore, since automated target detection systems are also prone to false negative errors, future work should also explore the impact of false alarms (i.e., or providing a cue when a target is not present) on target acquisition performance. 
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